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LOCALS
Bids are invited in this issue for

the building of a teacher's cottage
at Honokahau.

The Moruiug Stars and Lahainas
try conclusions at Wells Faik, to-

morrow afternoon.

It is reported that another new
residence building is to be erected on

High Street, shortly.

The heaTy rains this week have
interfered materially with the load-

ing of sugar at Kahului.

See the handsome display of Island
Views on exnibitkm and for sale ut
the office of the Maui Hotel'.

Order your job work at the News
Job Office, whose motto is satisfac-
tory work at satisfactory prices.

Sporadic cases of dengue are g

occasionally in Wailuku,
i .Vailuku dengue is a trifling mat- -

A brilliant display of sheet light-

ning on Saturday and Sunday nights
' has been followed by the usual copious

showers.
i If you want the bst rig and team

in town, handled by the safest driv-r- ,

ring up the Bismark Stables and
you will get it.

First Class, merchantable lumber

lor sale on the beach, at $22.00 and
up, per M., spot cash. Apply to

CYRUS T. GREEN

The taro factory is running steadily
and turning out a large quantity of

taroina, which has materially ad- -

- vanced the price of raw taro on Maui.

There will be an enjoyable ten-ce-

entertainment given at Alexander
House next Saturday evening, May

9, for the benefit of the kindergarden.

June 13 has been selected as the
date for a high grade entertainment
to be given by Aloha Lodge, K. of

P., at their Castle Hall. Particular
later. yf

The application of the Lahaina
' National Bank to establish bank-

ing house at Lahaina has been ap-

proved by the U. S. Comptroller of

the Currency.

Arthur Waal of Lahaina is agent
. for all the leading magazines and

. perodicals, ard you can order through
him, by telephone, whatever you

i want, at the very lowest rates.
! Use Tonic Shampoo, the. great
I Dandruff Eradica tor j cools the scalp

and beautifies the hair; to be had at
the Barber Shop.

PINKiNEY BROWN, PROP.

v .The Maui Hotel keeps constantly
5 u stock the choicest assortment of

;
: ' ineduim and high grade cigars io

j town. You can fin vour 'v0"te
, brand there, or something just as

f good.

The Maui Racing Association meet
at the Court house on Tuesday evening

to discuss and adopt the Fourth of
July race program, aud transact
ether important business. Be on

iiand.

The regular monthly meeting of

the Maui Athletic Association will be

.held at the Wailuku Court house on

Monday eveniug, for the election ot

officers for the ensuing year. Dont

iail to attend.

SuDcrlntendent Filler brought a
.large number of stevedores froi

Honolulu on Monday, to take the
IJnttCG Ol 1119 meu wuu ijuiu' nwtn vu

account of having their wages gar-nishee- d

by the

The schoolhouse lot and the court-
house lot should, and probably will

be throwu iuto one ,for the purposes
of the new county building, and the
new schoolhouse will be erected on

the new site secured for that pur-

pose.

. The house occupied by Prof. E. H.
Carleton at Lahainaluna was destroy-
ed by tire at an earJy hour on Tues-

day morning. Most of the furniture
was saved. It is said that two per-

sons sleeping in an upper room had
a narrow escape.

You can save money, time and
trouble by ordering through me all
American nd foreign uewspaptrs
and magazines at .lowest, prices. All
orders will receive prompt attention.

ARTHUR WAAL,
Lahaina, Maui.

Mission street in the rear or

Mr. T. B. Lyon's residence should be
extended to High street, even if a
jog be ueeded to clear the taro fac
tory aud bring it out on the north
side of the present school lot. It
would increase the residence area of

.ot the town and add much to the
'value of property in. that section
besides being mu3h uoeded.

THAT BEEF

CONTRACT

Not long since the Honolulu Board
of Health ordered a tender for a
contract for beef at Malulanl Hos-
pital rescinded and shortly afterward
removed the Board of Trustees,
which, as it perhaps correctly con-

tended, were not legally qualified to
hold the position, and proceeded to
appoint a new Board of Trustees.
Dr. J. H. Raymond, manager or the
Kahikinui Ranch, who was appoint
ed on the new Board of Trustees,
felt himself personally aggrieved by
the severe editorial strictures of the
New;s, concerning wrat appeared to
be an arbitrary proceeding on the
part of the Honolulu Board of
Health.

Recently Dr. Raymond sought an
luterview with the editor of the
News aud gave the following version
of tne affair. He states that, as
manager of the Kahikinui Ranch, he
spoke to Sheriff Baldwin, who told
him that no matter what the bid of
the Kahikinui Ranch wa&, the Wai-

luku Market run by the Chinan an,
Ah Boy, would bid one cent lower.
Feeling himself practically shut out
from bidding, Dr. Raymond says
that he laid the matter before the
Honolulu Board of Health, who
ordered the tender for bids rescind-
ed, and for just cause, that of being
disqualified to hold the office, the old
Board, consisting of Dr. Weddick,
Sheriff Baldwin and Sister Bonaven- -

ture were removed, and himself, C.
B. Wells and Senator Kaiue were
appointed as a new board. There is
no question but what, if Sheriff Bald
win took the above stated position
with reference to the bids of the two
rival firms, it was getting about
timu to call him d jwn.

However, Sheriff Baldwin was in
terviewed by the News and his state
ment of the affair is that upon the
establishment of the Kahikinui Mar
ket in Wailuku, the Wailuku Market
offered to supply meat to the hospital
at one cent lower thau the Kahiki-
nui ranch would furnish it. This
placed the old Board of Trustees in
a dilemma, for 4f they bought meat
from the Kahikinui Market, thev
would be exposed to the charge of
paying one cent a pound more for
beef thau it was offereu to them for
in open market, and if they bought
from the Wailuku Market, it would
shut the Kahikinui Market out of fair
competition. In order t give both
markets a fair show it was finallj
decided by the old Board of Trustees
to let the beef contract to the lowest
sealed tenuer bidder, and Sheriff
Baldwin states that it was after this
decision was reached, and bids called
for that he had his first interview
with Dr. Raymond, at which time he
told him of the previous offer of the
Wailuku meat market, and told him
that was why bids had been called
for.

The News distinctly and emphati
cally disavows any desire to interfere
in any private business matter, but
where our public institutions are in-

volved, it is the right of this paper,
which it will always insist upon, to
freely discuss, and if necessary crit-
icise their management.

Extraordinary Meteor. 'j

On Thursday morning at about half
past four o'clock a large meteor
appeared from the south, directly
over the crater of Haleakala, and
apparently travelling in a north
east direction over Olinda, finally
disappeared behind the low hills to
ward Huelo. For twelve seconds
the huge fiery mass burned its path
through the heavens before disap-
pearing behind the horizon.' In its
wake it left a long burning trail of
slowly fading, bluish colored flame,
which gave it tho appearauce of a
comet with a long, streaming tail.
After, the meteor had disappeared
from view, its path, remained distinct-
ly marked by f a streak of light
colored smoke, more like steam,
which hung suspended in the air more
than an hour before it entirely faded
into invisibility.

On Thursday afternoon, a wireless
message i was received from Hilo,
stating that the wierd celestral
visitor had passed directly over that
town, with a rumbling noise which
jarred the houses and rattled the
window, and that it remained in
view from four o'clock till 5.30. This
means perhaps that it left a trail of
smoke or steam visible for that length
of time, because' there is no doubt but
that it passed over Maui on schedule
time.

8 to 3.

Baseballists witnessed the most
exciting and strenuous gains of the
season at Wells Park last Sunday
afternoon, when the Wailukus and
Ilimus played their first game.

Wailuku won the toss and took the
bat for the first half of the first in-

ning, and by a lucky scattering of
base hits, assisted materially by a
few preliminary errors, chalked up
four runs. Then the Ilimas took the
bat, Krueger dying at first, Lloyd
out on fly to Cornwell and .V.'escott
ditto to Holt.

By this time the Ilimas had "found
themselves," and presented the Wai-

lukus with a goose egg and when
they came to bat, a compliment
which the Wailukus returned in the
same inning. From that time on,
goose egg's predominated on the
score board, with here and there a
ljcky 1 run by one or the other
team, to the end of the ninth inning.

Thompson, the crack pitcher of
the Wailukus, failed the materialize,
and Cummings held down the pitch-

er's box, with Clem Crowell behind
the bat. Ned Krueger, the cannon-bal- l

pitcher of the Ilimas held down
the pitcher's bag for the full nine in-

nings, and when his "dander riz,"
the balls came across the plate with
such force that Wescott simply
couldn't hold them, and Medt-iro- s,

who had been playing third took u
stunt behind the bat, not only hold-

ing them all right, but making two
pretty put-out- s at. second.

There was more personal feeling
during the early part of the game
than true manly sport should have
called for, the result apparently be-

ing caused by over anxiety and ner-
vousness. However, after the poor,
innocent reporter of the News had
been denounced as a ''cheap snort,"
the atmosphere seemed to clear up,
and all went as harmoniously as a
wedding feast. Corel!, who had been
doing beautiful work at first for the
Ilimas, w;s compelled to retire with
a lame knee in the seventh inning
and W. Wal3h took first, while J:
Walsh took Corell's place iu the
team, to the end of the game.

Neither team has anything to
apologize for, because after the first
spurt of the Wailukus both teams
settled, down to play with bulldoi
tenacity and courage, and the game
thy plaved was worth going to 6ee

Following is thf score by innings:

123456789
Wailukus. . ...4 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 18
Ilimas 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 13

The Morning Stars and Lahainas
meet for the first time tomorrow,
and as both teams consist of light,
wirey material, a fast game may be
expected.

lahaina lines.

A considerable portion of the St.
Cross properly has been leased to C.
Ah Nee, who will make improvements
shortly. The old stone house, and' a
piece of ground around it, are re-

served for the use of the incumbent,
as heretofore. The building was

originally for a marine
Hospital by the U. S. Government,
leave having been obtained from the
Hawaiian Government. This was
during the period when numerous
whaling vessels were often anchored
in the, stream, near Lahaina. The
superintendent of the Hospital also
kept a drug store in the town. When
the whaling industry declined, the
hospital was no longer needed, and
the property was purchased by Bish
op Willis. He established a church
School, and several Sisters were ap-

pointed teachers. Some of the build-
ings have been torn down. ,A small
cemetery' which . formerly belonged
to the Hospital, may still be seen in
one of the cane fields, not far from
the Roman Catholic church. About
16 months ago the St. Cross lot was
flooded during a violent storm, and a
heavy growth of underbrush sub-
sequently sprang up. This has bean
nicely cleared away by Mr. Adams
and others.

Postmaster Arthur Waal's birth-da- y

occurred on April 24, aud he re-

ceived a birthday present of a hand-
some sign for the post office.

Mrs. F. H. Hayselden returned
from the Island of Hawaii last week;

Y. Mizata, M. D., Captain Surgeon
of the Imperial Japanese Army, dis-

plays a new English sign.
Captain Taylor is living at the

gulch near Lahainaluna for the bene-
fit of his health.

Postmaster Arthur Waal gave a
very successful dinner party at the
Fioneer Hotel tn the 2tthf April.

The S. F. F;arainer has had some

.4

very attractive views taken in La-

haina.
The Christian Science Church was

dedicated last Sunday, at 11 a. m.
So large was the attendance that
many were obliged to stand. Visitors
were present from Honolulu, Hilo,
Lanai and other places. The ser-
vices was conducted oy Pastor St.
John James Matthews, assisted by
Rev. J. Kekipi and Rev. J. Kealaula
of Honolulu, and Rev. W. E. Ed- -

monds of Hilo. After the dedication
the visitors were entertained at a
luau. In the afternoon there was a
Sunday school exhibition, which was
followed by another luau.

On Monday evening a concert was
given in the church, and the singing
was very good. Among thoso who
took part were musicians from Hono
lulu, and some of the students of La
hainaluna Seminary. After the pro-
gramme, ice cream and cake were
passed around. Remarks were sub-

sequently made by Judge Kahaulelio,
Judge Kahokuolu-ia- , Pastor Mat-

thews and othet ministers above
mentioned. With the exception of

some English songs, the Hawaiian
language was used exclusively.

The original name of this religious
was "The Church of Reasonable Ser-
vice," and it has only recently adopt-
ed the designation of "Christian
Science." It is in no way connected
with the Eddy School of Christian
Scientists in the States. Tt is claim-
ed that a number of remarkable
cures have been made recently.

Stray Motes.

A list of the names of the strenuous
supporters of the infamous Pauoa
water steal will prove important for
reference when the next legislative
ticket is to be named.

The Islands mourn with Honolulu
iu the loss of William W. Dimond,
who was an ideal type of business
man and public spirited citizen.

The citizens of Wailuku now begin
to understand what the News has all
along meant by urging them to get
together occasionally in mass meet
ings.

Honolulu is entirely welcome to
the sole use and benedt of Berger's
Band, but hereafter, Honolulu should
be left severely al0he when it comes
to paying the fiddler.

With au old fashioned barbecue,
breaking ground for a new railroad,
an Elks miustrel show and a tennis
tournament, Hilo is well provided for
amusements for the Glorious Fourth.

Government employees are now
required to work only eight hours a
day. The Lahaina contingent of
workers on the pali road will please
take notice and govern themselves
accordingly.

Atw ' Wailuku syndicate who are
pushing the electric car franchise
will have to adopt stringent regula
tions to prevent Wailuku Jups from
jumping off backwards, as the trolley
turns from Main street iuto Market,

If tho appropriation for hydrants,
hose-cart- s and fire hose for Wailuku
materializes the next thing will be
to see that a bum outfit of misfit and
unfit material is not dumped on us
in lieu of up-t-o date apparatus. No
more Chicago hydrants, if you please,
Mr. Board of Public Works.

BY AUTHORITY.
Tenders For Teacher's Cottage.

Sealed Tenders (ot the construction
of a Teacher's Cott&ge at Honokowai,
Maui, to be completed on or before
Saturday, June 7th, 1903, will be re
ccived et the ofline of the Depart
men t of Public Instruction, Honolulu,
until noon of Monday May 4th, 1903

Plans and Specifications can be
seen n't the office of the Department
of Public Instruction and at the office
of H. Dickenson, School Agent, 'La-

haina.
The Superintendent does not bind

himself to accept the lowest or any
bid.

ALATAUT. ATRLNSON,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Visiting Cards, 60 cts tor I OOs

Samples and type book for 2ct.
stamp. Send today.

Mercantile Printing Co., Ltd., Box
591, Honolulu.

SINGING CANARIES.
Just received by S. S. China, two

hundred fine singing canary birds
at $2.50 each.

Send your orders .to C. H. Brown
' Administra,trator for D. L. Cam- -

arinos. P O. Box 807 Hocolulu.
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AND
General Athletic Supplies

WRITE US FOR SAMPLES

AND OF BASEBALL

SUITS.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

OUR NEW STOCK OF TENNIS

SUPPLIES, 1903 TENNIS BALLS
AND RACKETS.

I I,ha?t HHINtf PEARSON, & POTTER CO! LT'D.

I mm cnSuiufst
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YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu, H". T. -

COLD WATER PAINT!

WE ARE OUT
for a share of your trade. We can deliver

to the Steamer free of charge of packing

Chairs ranging from 75 cts. up
Tables 44 " 90 cts. "
Extension tables " 44 6.00 '
Bedroom suites " 44 30.00 "

Also many other articles of furniture. We
would be pleased to submit cuts and prices.
If in Honolulu, call, whether you wish to buy
or not and we will gladly show you our stock.

THE FURNITURE CO.

Cor. Hotel & Bishop Streets.

PRICES

is

'HYMAN BROS
WITH THEIR THIRTY-FIV- E YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE

Dry Goods and General Merchandise
Business Carry the best Selected Stock for ISLAND TRAD1L

;Which They Offer and Sell TO THE TRADE ONLY, at
Prices and Terms Most Favorable. .

We Fear No Competition
SOLE AGENTS FOR

LITTLE JOKER and CROSS CUT TOBACCO

and CYCLE CIGARETTES.
Orders "Will Receive the Best and MOST PROMPT ATTENTION'

WAETMER PROOF

Baseball

PORTER

The Best Fire Resisting Paint Made. Has Much

Greater Covering Capacity Than Oil Paint, and
costs ONE QUARTER as Much.

All Colors, both for Outside and Inside Work.

Send for Color Card and Frice List.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO. LT'D
Honolulu, H. T.

Resorcl
THE MAUI BAZAAR,

Hawaiian Curios, Ivory Wreaths, Lauhala Hats, Mats ana
-- baskets of Hawaiian Manufacture, and Hawaiian Quilt3.
Hawaiian Tapas and Koa Calabashes, Birds' Nest Fern Work
Such as Napkin Rings, etc.
We Also Receive Articles on Consignments.
Order Will Receive Prompt and Careful A ttention.

K. op P. HALL BUILDING WAILUKU, MAUt
Mrs. K K. Kahookele, Business Manager

New Shipment Coming
Italian Marble, Scotch and American G ranttey Ornamental
Figures in Italian Marble on Granite Bases.

'Memorials in any material known to the trade', Including bronze
Photographs jf all designs cheerfully furnish on ar-Saf-

e

of any "known make furnished.

J. C. AX
P. O. Box 642, 1043-10- 3 AL. "


